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Music students contemplate a hopeful future
Z a c h a r y Da n k e r !
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The question on everyone’s
mind right now is:what is next?
While most of the changes
within the music department
and the resulting upheaval died
down last semester, there is
still a sense of unease regarding
what will occur within the next
semesters and the following
years. Much will rest on how
President Scogin addresses
the issue, as well as how the
administration
chooses
to
take the constructive criticism
offered to them. Many music
students are choosing to stay
positive.
“From my perspective it
seems like the only place it
can go is up,” Says junior Noah
Helmus, a music minor. “I hope
for myself that it can improve,
that we can have some healing
in the next year, more so for any
future students that come in. I
reallywant them to have a better
experience than I did.”
The silver lining of this
whole situation is that the
student musicians of Hope
College are looking to the future
with optimism, hoping that

incoming freshmen will be able
to experience a healthy, diverse
musical atmosphere.
“In a few years, I would
love to look back and see the
music department thriving
again, ensembles getting to
travel, getting to perform, new
people coming to concerts and
just really allowing for a great
experience for students in their
four years here,” Helmus states.
Many agree. As Hope College
looks to hire new staffand adapt
to these modifications, student
not only welcome change but
offer their insight.
This desire to see the
music department flourish is
something that the majority of
Hope College musicians share, it
unites the campus more so than
the suffering of the past year.
“Overall, as long as they D E P A R T M E N T IN LIMBO — A s the music department
get teachers who love music, begins a n e w year, feelings of unrest a n d uncertainty are
are well-rounded, and want tinged with optimism.
to make this place a happy, we have and to become even class and the Sophomore class
loving, environment,” Junior better and better as the music rotate through, it will pretty
Ava Massarella concludes, “I department."
much be forgotten, which is
think it’llbring the spirits ofJack
It seems safe to say that the kind of unfortunate but also
Miller back up.”
worst is over. This is now a time understandable. Because even
President Voskuil as well of reflection for students and though something like this was
remains optimistic about the faculty alike, to consider every really upsetting and unjust and
future: “I’m hoping that we obstacle they have faced. "Once unfair itdoesn’t mean the whole
can live into the potential that a couple classes like my Junior department should crumble.”

Junior JillianWade reasons. And
this brings up an interesting
dilemma that Hope College
faces; do we allow the trauma
of these events to heal and be
forgotten, or do we continue
to fight whatever injustices we
still see present? This does not
only apply to music majors and
minors; what comes out of this
situation now can ripple across
all of the campus and farther.
Which of these plans of action
- ifeither - will lead to the kind
of community we desire? The
question is ours to answer.
President Voskuil had this to
conclude, and his message
resonates both with freshmen
walking into Jack Miller for the
first time, and seniors who may
never see the building again:
“M y fondesthope and deepest
desires are for the community
to come together and to move
forward for the sake of our
students in music and across
the board. I will be around and
greatly pulling for Hope College
overall and certainly for the
music department.”
For more information and
a word from the Provost, visit
anchor.hope.edu/category/
campus.

W h a t is K a e p e r n i c k ’s role in B l a c k History M o n t h ?
Kristin Hill
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IncelebrationofBlack History
Month, Colin Kaepernick was
included in the Wisconsin G O P
Black History Month resolution.
But, likemany other unfortunate
situations in the history of the
fight for racial equality, this
couldn’thave been done without
a fight.
With
that being said,
Wisconsin Republicans erased
Kaepernick, the former NFL
quarterback, from any mention
in their resolution recognizing
leaders in Black History Month.
Even the assembly majority
leader Jim Steineke stated to
reporters that Kaepernick was
left out “for obvious reasons”
later adding that Kaepernick isa
controversial figure. Hopefully,
many realize that without these
controversial figures, Black
History Month could not even
exist.
Just look at the influential
black leader Rosa Parks, who
was controversial at the time
for staying seated in the front
■

IBSaS

FEARLESS STATEMENT —
Colin Kaepernick put
everything, from his Job to his Image, on the line by protesting
the national a n t h e m on the field, b e c o m i n g an activist.
rows of a Montgomery bus in
1955. What Rosa Parks did that
day on the bus was illegal, but it
was essential for the Civil Rights
Movement to proceed. What
Kaepernick did on the field by
kneeling to the national anthem
could be seen as controversial,

but it definitely brought light
to police brutality and racial
inequality here in America.
Even one of the most
powerful black leaders, Martin
Luther King Jr., once received
allegationsofbeing acommunist.
The head of the FBI in 1963 even

called him "the most dangerous
to the nation from the
standpoint of national security."
In contrast, today Martin
Luther King Jr. is celebrated for
instrumentally helping African
Americans secure their rights.
This reinforces the trials and
tribulations that black leaders
today and in the past had to deal
with. Their efforts to promote
change were resisted with
extreme consequences, such
as injury or death. Fortunately
for Kaepernick, Nike featured
him in their new campaign
with the slogan, “Believe in
something. Even if it means
sacrificing everything." The ad is
simultaneously drawing praise
and sparking backlash. Some
people are so angry that they
burned their Nike gear, while
others go out and buy more in
support of Nike.
Whatever fans’ reactions
are, Nike, like any other
corporation, has the right to
take a stand against injustice
and
inequalities. W h e n it
comes to student opinions on

Kaepernick’sstance, Miles Pruitt
(’19), says that he “isin complete
support of Kaepernicks’ stance
and believes that there are
injustices that the American flag
stands for.
“This is a relevant topic
to Hope because there is an
issue of inequality, from racism
to sexism, whether against
women or LGB T Q + students,
that needs to continue to be
discussed.” Pruitt also believes
“that all students should have
the same opportunities to be a
part of the Hope community,
and I want to be a part of the
change. I want everyone to be
a part of this change, with me
and I hope that through this,
the Hope community will be the
instrument.
It is essential for us as Hope
students to celebrate Black
History that is happening today
and in the past, because it
pushes us further to reaching
the equality that Martin Luther
King Jr.dreamed of. It is our job
as a community to take those
steps toward racial harmony.”
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Today
INTERNSHIP FAIR
If you are hoping to secure an
internship in the near future, c o m e
d o w n to the Bultman Student Center
between 3 and 5 p.m. today. You will
have the chance to professionally
m e e t employers and learn m o r e about
them. The two biggest things to keep
in mind are preparation beforehand
and fallowing up afterwards. Businessprofessional attire Is recommended,
and be sure to bring s o m e copies of
your resume.
B L A C K HISTORY M O N T H K E Y N O T E
LECTURE
Austin Channing Brown will discuss
her book and address topics such as
racial bias and micro aggressions.
The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Concert Hall of Jack H. Miller.

Thursday
‘S H E BITES B L A C K ’
Dr. Kendra R. Parker will discuss
her n e w book that centers around
the utilization of black female
vampires in novels written by AfricanAmerican w o m e n . S h e examines the
representation of black females as
vampires and describes the ways in
which stereotypes are simultaneously
torn d o w n and reinforced. The talk will
take place at 3:30 p.m. in the Fried
H e m e n w a y Auditorium of Martha
Miller.

Friday
B O A R D A N D C A R D G A M E NIGHT
All students are encouraged to attend
this fun-filled event that will take
place from 7:40 to 10:40 p.m. in room
1 1 1 8 of the science center. You are
w e l c o m e to bring your o w n favorite
g a m e s or simply s h o w up to play
the plethora of g a m e s that will be
provided.

Appreciating w o m e n of color for V-Day
Miles Pruitt

together was the location
revealed.
The women were pleasantly
Valentine’s Day is one of the surprised as the men escorted
most hotly debated celebrations them to vans to make the
in recent history. Many people drive over to the restaurant.
relish the opportunity to Beechwood Grille was fantastic.
celebrate love,while others scoff The group was treated to large
at the idea of this particular portions of salad, bread and
holiday. Regardless of the two main meats: roast beef and
debate, the Men's Enrichment chicken. The food made the
Network of Color United group money spent worthwhile. Time
decided to host an event fpr the together was the highlight as
the group, split into three tables,
women of color.
The celebration began with engaged in intense conversation
the planning and execution of throughout the night.
Afterward came the most
flowers, which were deUvered
to each woman’s respective special part of the night: the
residence in the early morning affirmations that were part of the
hours of Valentine’s Day. They master plan. Most of the men
woke up to a joyful gift taped to went to the front of the group
and gave affirmations, eventually
their door: a beautiful rose.
Throughout the day, the encompassing all of the women.
group handed out flowers. Each Unfortunately, some people
rose had a special message could not make it to the event,
attached, wishing recipients a part of a jam-packed weekend of
great Valentine's Day. But this events atHope, but those who did
wasn’t the biggest part of the attend rehshed the experience.
Many of the women said
plan; more was to come the
next evening. Itbegan simply as “thanks for thinking of us”
a gathering of men and women and were genuinely surprised.
in the Bultman Student Center, Yordanos Dessie (T9) stated, “As
who were to be transported to a senior woman of color, it was
a location only known to the so sweet to be recognized and
men: Beechwood Grille, a nice treated by the M E N of color. It
restaurant with great food. Only goes without doubt that we’ve
when the group was gathered done extraordinary work for
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

M iles Pruitt

DAPPERLY DRESSED FOR DINNER - Four m e m b e r s of
the M E N of color pose for a photo while enjoying their meal with
H o p e w o m e n at B e e c h w o o d Grille.
the betterment of the campus
community, so Iwas thankful to
share this moment with friends,
sisters and brothers on campus.
W e will not only honor each
other, but champion for each
other as well. What a beautiful
noteworthy start.”
This was achieved despite
the amount of time between
the planning and execution of
‘Project Valentine.’ Hopefully,
the success of this year’s test
run will lead to future successful
events aimed at celebrating the
women of color at Hope and
giving them the love and respect
they deserve.

This event has spurred a
change in philosophy and
relations between the men and
women, and hopefully there is
more in store for the future. The
M E N relishthe opportunity tobe
part of a special event, because
it gave them an opportunity to
showcase their creative abilities
and inspire change in the Hope
community.
Planning for 2020’s edition
has not started, as the confetti
from 2019 is still falling, but
the M E N plan on carrying on
the new tradition of the project.
Hopefully, 2020 will live up to,
or even exceed, the test-run.

Hypnotist puts spell on students
In

B

rief

Makayla Mullenburg
G

SILENT DISCO
If you are sad to have missed the
silent disco that took place in the Pine
Grove last semester, your chance for
redemption Is finally here. T he s a m e
event will be held from 9 to 1 1 p.m.
on Friday in the Bultman Student
Center. Headphones will be provided
with three different music channels
to choose

from.

While

seemingly

silent to the outsider, each student In
attendance will enjoy dancing the night
a w a y to the J a m s blasting through their
headphones.

QUIDDUCH MATCH
Whether you are a Harry Potter
fanatic or

know

next to

nothing

about the series, playing qulddltch
is something you might thoroughly
enjoy. Inspired by the fictional g a m e
J.K. Rowling features in her novels,
qulddltch is played between two teams
of seven people pretending to ride
broomsticks. Participation will be free,
and all necessary equipment will be
provided. The m a tch will occur from
1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday in between
Dimnent Chapel and the Pine Grove.

DANCE 45
“The Elements" dance production
will premiere on Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Knickerbocker Theater downtown.
The s h o w will run Saturday as well as
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

uest

W

riter

“Hypnosis? Wait, is this for
real?”
“I don’tbelieve in hypnosis.”
“Hypnosis is so fake...just a
lot of people acting like fools.”
“Dude, hypnosis is definitely
real. There’s no way people could
act that realistically in front of a
crowd.”
O n Friday, Hope College
was visited by a hypnotist
named Chris Jones, and as the
comments above show, hypnosis
is a highly disputed subject,
even among college students. A
Chicago native, Jones got his big
break in 2015 on “America’s Got
Talent,” where he hypnotized
judge Howie Mandel on national
television. Back in Holland, it
was standing room only in the
Bultman Student Center Great
Room as Jones hypnotized over
a dozen students. These students
were completely unaware that
they were under Jones' control,
and they obeyed a variety of
commands, such as playing
their classmates as instruments
or creating superhero alteregos, complete with names and
superpowers.
Chris Jones, often mistaken
for Drake, had an instant
connection with the audience
and kept everyone on the edge
of their seats throughout his

I

M

akayla

M

uilenburg

D R A K E C O N C E R T ’ J A M M I N G - Jones, a look-a like of
the musical artist Drake, convinced the hypnotized students
that they w e r e attending a concert put on by the popular
musician. They e a c h ran u p to d a n c e a n d sing alongside him.
entire act. He started with a
repetitive meditation which
involved holding the imaginary
string of a balloon while inhaling
and exhaling.
Within minutes he had already
successfully hypnotized three
students. One student, Aidan
Piwnicki (’21), was especially
affected by Jones’ hypnotism
because he had been hypnotized
the previous year. Piwnicki was
asked in an interview whether or
not he expected to be hypnotized
again. He responded, “Idefinitely
did want to get hypnotized again,
so I was expecting to. The first
time Igothypnotized, Iremember
later asking the hypnotist if it’s

possible to be hypnotized again.
He said that after each hypnosis,
your defenses are lowered,
making your suggestibility more
likely and faster. In fact, I was
out before he even started the
exercise this time.”
He was the first student to
be hypnotized, and most of the
audience was in shock, unable to
believe that their fellow student
was under the control of the
hypnotist. The audience waited
for him to break character, but
for the next 90 minutes he never
lostthe haze in his eyes. Piwnicki
described this feeling as “a lack
of inhibition...! was aware, but
my mind was empty. It's like I

was watching myself and being
myself at the same time.”
Each of the students under
hypnosis
reacted
to
the
commands differently, but they
all eventually complied. Jones
would give an order, and his
followers would go out and
select people from the audience
to help participate. They danced,
gave advice and even tried to
hide from the police, allbecause
of Jones’ hypnosis. There was
never a dull moment during
the show, and the students in
the audience were constantly
laughing,
watching
their
classmates complete the tasks
without hesitation. Jones played
one audience-favorite prank on
the hypnotized participants.
While they were “asleep” he told
them that he was Drake and
that they were at his concert
instead of a hypnotism show.
As expected, the hypnotized
students were shocked to see
Drake performing when they
woke up.
At the end of the act, each
student was asked to leave the
stage. Once they took their third
step offstage, their memory was
restored. Their post-hypnotism
reactions were priceless and
served as the exact proof Hope
needed to truly believe in
Chris Jones’ powerful hypnosis
abilities.

Y o u n g voters matter globally a n d in the U.S.
Claire Buck
N

ation/ w o r l d
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This year almost two billion
voters will elect their leaders—
more people than ever before,
.according to an Aljazeera News
report. Citizens of several
democracies cast their votes
recently or are heading to the
polls in the coming months. At
the same time, American voters
are considering their options as
new candidates come forward
to challenge President Trump
in 2020. In the coverage of
elections both in the U.S. and
around the world, a common
theme emerges: young people
are a key constituency that
politicians can’t ignore, and they
can make a significant impact
on their country’s politics ifthey
choose to participate.
After a weeklong delay due to
security concerns, polls opened
on Saturday to the 84 million
Nigerians registered to vote.
Tensions have run high across
the country in the weeks leading
up to one of the most closelycontested elections in Nigerian
history, and disrupting attacks
by the terrorist organization
Boko
Haram
have taken
at least 27 lives so far. The
main competition is between
incumbent Muhammadu Buhari
and challenger Atiku Abubakar.
Both contenders were aware
of the need to appeal to the
Nigerian youth, who make up
the country’s largest bloc. One

runs high among the country’s
millennials. The young people
who are politically active aren’t
all progressives, and some hold
highly conservative religious
views. Political candidates must
find a way to appeal to this
complex demographic.
The U.S. also suffers from a
lack of political participation
among young people— only
31 percent of eligible citizens
between 18 and 29 cast a vote in
November’s midterms. Whe n I
asked 21 Hope College students
whether they’d voted in the most
recent election, fewer than half
CNBC
CASTING THEIR BALLOTS — After a long and tense delay had. Some mentioned problems
of the 2 0 1 9 election d u e to threats of terrorist violence, Nige with registration, and others
felt too uninformed. Many of
rian voters w e r e finally able to vote on Saturday.
those who did vote cited their
of the biggest concerns among the government,
generates frustration with the Trump
young Nigerians is the future of employment. Early predictions presidency as the motivation
the country’s economy— despite expected an easy win for Sail, for their involvement. Others
growth, over 90 million citizens whose victory was announced felt a sense of civic obligation
on Monday.
stilllive in extreme poverty.
or were eager to try voting for
Young people’s economic
The younger generation also the first time. As one first-year
worries have been a significant forms a critical bloc of voters in student put it, “I felt like it was
part of the conversation a third important election taking my duty as a citizen, plus it
surrounding the election that place this spring. Indonesia will was my first time, so I wanted
took place this week in another hold the largest election day to try it out.” The majority of
African
country:
Senegal. in the world on April 17, when students surveyed planned on
Unemployment is high among 193 million eligible voters will voting in the 2020 election. “I
the sixty percent of Sengalese be able to cast presidential and want to be educated and use
citizens under 25, and many are legislativeballotssimultaneously my constitutional right,” said
discontented with the country’s for the first time. Experts another first-year, “I can’t get
economic progress. Incumbent anticipate that the millennial mad atwho got elected ifIdidn’t
President Macky Sail claimed vote could decide the outcome try by voting.” A few were more
that he created hundreds of of these races. Despite their hesitant to say they’d vote in
thousands ofjobs during his last importance, young Indonesians 2020. In the words of one firstyear, “Depends ifthere’s anyone
term, but experts have pointed aren't likely to vote uniformly—
out that the private sector, not that is, ifthey vote at all.Apathy who’s actually going to help.”

China continues oppression of regional Muslims

Democratic
trio advances
unified agenda

miCHIGAN HADIO

Claire Buck
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This January three Democrats
took

key

leadership

positions

in Michigan’s government. Over
the past two mont h s Governor
Gretchen

Whitmer,

General

Dana

Attorney

Nessel

and

Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson
have worked to change the policies
of the Republican-controlled state
legislature. Here are s o m e of their
m ost recent efforts.
Earlier in February Governor
Whitmer issued an executive
order in an attempt to m a k e
major

changes

Department

to

of

Michigan’s

Environmental

Quality (DEQ). The state senate’s
Republican
majority
blocked
her first attempt to restructure
t h e - D E Q ‘based - o n her plan to
eliminate the agency’s businessfriendly oversight panels. Whitmer
pushed forward with a second
executive order that maintains
m a n y of her original clean water
and environmental justice goals
but keeps those panels in place,
and Republicans have appeared

Cameron Geddes
S

taff

W

riter

The government of China
has a longstanding tradition
of
religious
persecution
that can be traced back
to the 1949 expulsion of
foreign missionaries under
the Communist party. This
tradition
continues
today
under President Xi Jinping,
who in recent years has ramped
up the surveillance and “re
education” of regional Muslims
in the northwestern part of the
country. This is largely due to
the economic and demographic
growth of the Asian superpower
and is putting allies of the
nation in a precarious humanrights quandary.
The conflict is centered in
the Xinjiang region of China,
a provincial-level autonomous
region at the northwesternmost edge of the nation, whose
name loosely translates as
the “N e w Frontierland." The
region is heavily populated
with Uighurs, Sunni muslimmajority
Central
Asians
who are similar in cultural
background to the Turkish,
according to BBC. The region
is becoming more densely
populated by the Han Chinese,
the main ethnic makeup of
China. As more Chinese people

religion that stems from the
establishment of Communism
in the country. The Chinese
government
is quick to
denounce and crack down on
what it sees as a threat to its
way of life. China has indeed
suffered
terrorist
attacks,
including a July 2014 assault on
police headquarters and offices
that killed 96. Other welh
known acts of terrorism have
included a crowd-ramming
in Beijing in Oct. 2013 and a
knife attack in Xinjiang in early
2017. These incidents have
lead to a massive overreaction
H U M A N RIGHTS CRISIS — T h e g o v e r n m e n t of China has that hardly justifies recent
turned to a d v a n c e d technology to track a n d Imprison Chinese countermeasures.
Human
rights
efforts
Uighurs as Its c r a c k d o w n on the M u s l i m minority escalates.
have failed to address the
move into the region and the beliefs are especially likely to problem because of the China’s
frontier becomes closed, they be required to undergo “re economic prowess and its
education.” This involves the recent measures, such as the
have brought skepticism and
Belt and Road Initiative. These
political oppresion to this forceful learning of Mandarin,
group, labelling them as a praising of Xi Jinping and his evolving transportation and
trading routes stretch through
politically “sensitive” people party officials and in some
cases the renunciation of the several countries, with one
prone to extremist thinking.
of the most important routes
This has resulted in the Islamic faith. These measures
stretching through Xinjiang.
are
taken
straight
from
previous
early stages of what could be
Saudi Arabia is even supporting
examples
of
former
totalitarian
considered a police state, an
prison camps, including routine China’s response, claiming
internment camp or, more
brainwashing and torture with that China has every right to
dramatic, a gulag. The region
is
undergoing
electronic everything from batons to “carry out anti-terrorism and
de-extremisation work for its
surveillance, including facial needles.
The policies are not just national security,” as quoted in
recognition, D N A
analysis
The Telegraph. The situation
anti-Muslim, but stem from
and biometric testing. Those
is still developing and doesn't
an
ingrained
and
culturallywho contact the outside world
seem likely to resolve soon.
prominent
skepticism
of
or are said to have deviant

receptive to her n e w plan.
By the end of her first m o n t h in
office, Attorney General Nessel had
withdrawn the state from m o r e
than a dozen lawsuits, including
challenges to Obamacare,

the

E R A and a variety of laws related
to

abortion

and reproductive

rights, started by her conservative
predecessor.

Nessel

has

also

s h o w n willingness to weigh in
on the legality of constitutionally
controversial

Republican

legislation, such as Michigan's
sick leave and m i n i m u m w a g e
laws.
Following
of

citizen

approval

recreationalmarijuana,

redistricting and voting access.
Republicans

in

Michigan's

legislature tightened regulations
on these types of ballot proposals
to m a k e

it harder to collect

signatures. By asking Attorney
General

Nessel to review the

constitutionality
measure,

of

Secretary

the

ballot

of

State

Benson m o v e d to strike d o w n this
ballot law, which she considers
a violation of Michigan citizens’
rights

to

legislation.

bring

forward

new

4
— V oices
Music students look to raise their voices off the stage

Februrary 27, 2019

Z a c h Dankert

on campus to not even having
fallor spring recitals anymore. I
wish I could say Iknew why this
Editor's note: The following was the case.
How
d o y o u wi s h this
interview was with Justin
Merriman, a senior and music situation with the m u s i c
department
wouldVe
been
minor atHope College.
S

taff

W
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hand l e d better?
H o w have the changes within
the m u s i c d e p a r t m e n t affected
y o u as a m u s i c student?

Fortunately, I completed my
music minor a semester before
any of these changes started
to occur. Thus, m y [music]
education was not impacted.
What was impacted was the folk
department. In the fall of 2018,
well after we had registered
for classes, a new last minute
course was created specifically
for students enrolled in folk
ensembles. W e were told that
we had less than 24 hours to
enroll for credit and that 50% or
more of students were required;
otherwise, the currently running
ensembles could no longer exist.
Needless to say, the response
was immediate and fast-acting.
Thankfully, enough students
were enrolled that the ensembles
were able to continue, but the fact
that this event even occurred in
the firstplace stillleaves multiple
questions unanswered today.
It is hard for changes like this
to happen without feeling like
punishments were being doled
out for reasons unknown. The
folk department is something
thatIhave had major involvement
with since my first semester as a
freshman, and it is very hard to
watch us go from having some
of the most-attended concerts

I wish that Hope would have
looked more closelyathow these
changes were affecting students.
There is a balance between
what the college can and should
disclose with students, and
while I would have appreciated
more transparency, I recognize
there is a limit to what can
actually be shared.
However, the morale of all
Hope music students was at
an all-time low due to these
changes, and I wish Hope had
done a better job by expressing
that even though they were
legally bound not to disclose
certain things, they were still
acting in the best interests of
their students and cared about
their students’ well-being.
There were too many instances
of changes occurring with
seemingly no rationale that
left many students, including
myself, wondering who was
actually benefiting from the
results.

making changes that it believes
will best serve its students," or
“Hope College hears and still
cares about the quality of its
students education and wants
to provide assurance to anyone
that is feeling lost or hurt”
would have gone a long way to
prevent students from feeling so
negatively impacted.
What
the

do

future

you
of

see

for

the. music

depar t m e n t ?

Two main talking points here:
1) Being an accounting and
business double major as well as
a music minor, I am in a unique
situation as far as music students
go because I truly come from a
study of two different worlds.
With the accounting profession,
I have learned much about the
auditing of private and public
entities and how this process
works.
W h e n I read that Hope
College will be undergoing an
audit due to the recent changes
that were made, I was very
pleased to see this. In simple
terms, an audit is designed to
provide outside onlookers and
interested parties reasonable
assurance that the steps taken
to create a financial statement
(or to terminate employees/
How
do you
wi s h the
make course schedule changes)
administration
would've
occurred in a manner thafWas
hand l e d this better?
free from material misstatement,
M y answer above is really or errors.
an answer to both of these
Thus, I think the best way for
questions. I think that even if Hope students to gain their trust
Hope couldn’t share anything back for the administration is
at all about why they were for this audit to occur because
making the changes, a simple an independent third party will
statement of “Hope College is be able to provide assurance to

all interested parties that all of
the changes being made were
honest and made following
the proper procedures. Also,
if I were a professor at Hope,
I would welcome an audit as
well, because it has the ability
to restore any faith that was
lost in this institution. The
only people who should fear
an audit are those who have
willingly committed material
misstatement with the intent to
deceive or harm.
2) M y first year at Hope was
a time when music flourished.
Music of all types was being
played and celebrated, and
everyone, regardless of their
instrument or background,
had a place to call home in
that building. I truly hope that
students will get a chance to see
what things were like back then,
because there are a ton of great,
hardworking and dedicated
professors in this department
just eager to welcome new and
excited students.
I have the utmost respect
for the professors in the music
department, many of which I
have fortunately gotten to know
on a personal level, and I am
confident that these individuals
will be able to bring Hope back
to where it once was. Thus,
while we may feel like we are
stuck in a time of uncertainty,
as long as our professors keep
caring about their students
the way that they have in the
past, I am confident that Hope
will once again become a place
where ALL music is embraced
with open arms.

More

student

voices

bring perspective:

H ope C ollege

“I would say it’s definitely
affected m y overall morale for
the courses that I’m taking.
There’ve been a lot of changes
even this semester as everything
has settled down, in terms of
who isteachingwhat course, and
those are changes that are pretty
severe in terms of how courses
are run. It’s also hard to see my
friends in the program and how
it’s affecting them. The general
morale of the music department
as a whole I would say is a lot
better than last semester, but it
is still a difficult thing to be in
the middle of.”
- Jillian W a d e

“M y fear would be that it’s
going toward a narrower look
at music, more of a Westernclassic kind of look. Something
that I've really loved about this
music department is that in
the past it's really been able to
spread its wings to all different
genres and things that people
love. I really hope that it would
continue to nurture that in
different ways, but we’ll see
what happens. I’d like for things
to stay open-minded. I would
hope that people are able to
reach understandings with each
other, across different genres
and schools of thought, and
that people can work problems
out in a ways where they feel
like they their feelings have
been heard. I hope that we can
have representation for a lot of
different people here, and a lot
of different music genres can be
represented.”
- Shelby R y a n

C arter D amaska

CONTINUED HURT BRINGS HOPE FOR THE FUTURE — Jillian Wade (’20) took charge with a powerful
speech at the rally last fall. Her words were followed by a song of solidarity from the participants.

“I would say stress levels overall
in the music department have
been higher because of these
changes, and for m e personally,
being a minor in music, the
faculty changes in the fall
semester were challenging,
because in the summer we
didn’t know who was going to
be replacing them. At that point
we didn't even know why anyone
was gone. So coming into the
year was super stressful, and I
think that kind of affected me
fall semester, and stress levels
affected grades and such.”
- A v a Massarella
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“Ignorance is bliss” is a
pretty good summary of
many
people’s attitudes
toward
climate
change
humanity’s effect on
egradation.
W e prefer to forget that it;
ignoring the fact that
ur every day actions have
large impact on what the
forld will look like in the
xt few decades. This is the
root of the problem.
Taking a moment to
>ecome educated on what
h individual as well as
■ ■ . '
rger institutions such as
pe College can do— and
H0PE.EDU
have already done— in an
RADIANT ACR O S S C A M P U S — T h e m o s t m o d e r n building on ca m p u s , Jack H. Miller Center for Music, b e a m s with sunlight In
attempt to be proactive
the mornings a n d reflects the sunshine b a c k during the sunset. T h e music center Is a silver L E E D certified building.
oward
protecting
the
rths health makes all the
difference.
compostable products instead of one-use styrofoam reducing the use of fossil fuels and greenhouse gases
Hope does a much better job implementing green or plastic containers. They have also gone strawless, released into the air— is to turn off your lights. If it's a
initiatives than most colleges and has even won awards providing students with sippable lids instead. Every sunny day outside, open the blinds and enjoy the natural
for the advanced sustainable technology used in trash area in the Kletz— as well as the entire Bultman light instead of a gross-looking fluorescent.
buildings around campus.
Leaving the room? Be sure to switch off the light.
Student Center— has the option ofrecycling or compost,
A large aspect of the school’s drive for sustainability reducing the amount of trash that enters a landfill. One String lights are heavily used in resident halls and
lies in Hopes identification as a Christian institution. positive way both the Kletz and Phelps Dining have cottages all over campus; make sure that yours are
The sustainable Hope website promotes this statement: taken initiative is by donating all excess prepared food energy efficient LEDs, and turn them offwhen you aren’t
“The Christian faith calls us to care for all of God's to the Community Kitchen in Holland; thisway lessfood around to enjoy them.
Interested in pursuing more ways to reduce your
creation and ensure preservation for generations to goes to waste and people in need can be fed.
come.” The institution’s faith and drive for ecological
While it may come as a surprise to find out all of carbon footprint? There are plenty of online resources,
stewardship has led to some of Hope’s more impressive the small things that Hope has already done in favor including cotap.org. This website will help you calculate
of the environment, we can, and must, do much more. your own carbon footprint in addition to informing you
sustainable development accomplishments.
For example, the Jack H. Miller Center for Music According to WIRED, there were more greenhouse on how to reduce it.Hope’s own pursuit of sustainability
won the Leadership in Energy and Environment Design gases in our atmosphere in 2016 than ever before in goes way beyond what was discussed in this article.
(LEED). The building is purposefully made of light human history. 92% of the world’s population lives in Head to green.hope.edu to find out more.
colored concrete to reflect sunlight instead of absorb places where the air pollution exceeds safe limits, the
it. Jack H. Miller has the facilities for storm water run World Health Organization says. Every person bears
off on-site, and the lights inside the building are energy responsibility for these facts;virtuallyeveryone has used
efficient LEDs supplemented by plenty of natural light electricity, ridden in a vehicle or used an object created
** T h e Christian faith calls us
from the windows. These traits, among others, are what in a factory at some point or another. Some of us do
make Hope recognizable when it comes to attempts at those things every day, and any small effort to cut back
to care for all of G o d ’s creation
on such things would make a difference.
sustainability.
a n d ensu r e preservation for
H o w can we make that difference, especially while
Another area ofHope where effortsare being made to
reduce the negative effect on the environment is in the living in a college dorm? It can seem to be a daunting
generations to c o m e .
Kletz Market.This dining area has moved to completely task, knowing that our behavior for the past few decades
— H o p e .E d u
will be difficult to improve, much less reverse. Contrary
to this hopeless feeling, each person actually has great
95
power in some of the smallest daily actions.
One of the easiest ways to reduce energy use— in turn
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Do justice.
Love kindness.
Walk humbly with God.

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate c a m p u s events throughout
Hop e College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
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the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
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Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.
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A long, difficult year c o m e s to a close
Music department moves forward after much turmoil
Abigail Bache
A

rts

E ditor

Over the past year, there have
been several changes happening
on Hopes campus. The college
decided on a new president,
the Arcadian fraternity came
back from the dead, and the
Boerigter Center for Career and
Calling was officially opened to
students. While allofthese were
positive changes that happened
over the past several months,
there were also some changes
that weren’t so positive.
Late in the 2018 spring
semester, there began to be
some talk of changes in the
music department. However, it
wasn’t until students returned
from summer vacation that
people realized how drastic
those changes were. Upon
returning to campus, it was
discovered that several faculty
members were not returning to
teach, including some private
instructors and some full-time
faculty members.
Music majors, as well as
students in choir, were outraged
to discover that Dr. Robert
Hodson, who taught music
theory, and Dr. Brad Richmond,
director of choirs, would not be
returning for the semester. It
wasn’t even until the first day of
classes that students found out
who would be taking up those
positions, as the instructor
status on the college’s course
listing showed that several
courses still had no determined
professor.
After jumping into such
a drastic shake-up in their
department,
students
had
a lot of questions for the
administration, such as: “W h y
aren’t our professors teaching
this semester” and “W h e n will
they be back?” These questions
were met with one of two
responses from the music
administration: silence, or “W e
can't answer that question." This
led to a lot ofstudents becoming
increasingly frustrated with
the administration and the
situation.
The unrest in the music
department further intensified
when students inthevarious folk
ensembles were told that unless
they had at least 50% of the
students enrolled for credit, the
folk ensembles would not exist
that semester. A lot of students
saw this as a reasonable request,
considering that professors can
only be paid if students take
classes for credit. However, the
students were only given a 24hour window before registration
for the semester closed and the
ensembles would be disbanded.
Luckily, the students were
able to find enough people to
take the ensembles for credit,
although they were unable to
put on any concerts through
the music department in the fall
2018 semester.
The luck of the folk area of

In B rief
U p c o m i n g Events
Jonathan Frey Exhibition @ DePree
Art Center
Kruizenga Art M u s e u m : O n c e W e r e
N o m a d s : Textiles a nd Culture in
Baluchistan Exhibit @ Kruizenga
Flight: Melissa Hopson Exhibition @
DePree Art Center
Bill & M a ura Reynolds Arts &
Humanities Colloquium -3:15
p.m. W e d n e s d a y @ Martha Miller
S h e Bites Back: Black W o m e n as
Predators in Life & Lit - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday @ Fried H e m e n w a y
Music Colloquium - 3 p.m. Friday
@ Jack H. Miller R m 1 4 0
D a n c e 4 5 - 7:30 p.m. Friday /
Saturday @ Knickerbocker
Paul Galbraith Guitar Concert - 7:30
p.m. Friday © J a c k H. Miller
Master Class: Dr. A n d r e w Lee - 9
a.m. Saturday @ Jack H. Miller
Senior Recital: Genevieve DeHart 6 p.m. Saturday @ Jack H. Miller
Guest Artist: Pianist A d a m Clark 3 p.m. Sund a y © Jack H. Miller

Top Movies from the
Weekend

Carter Damaska

A CALL TO ACTION — In November, H o p e music students m a r c h e d through c a m p u s to bring
a w a r e n e s s to the c h a n g e s a n d lack of a n s w e r s in the department.
the music department did not for credit. Unfortunately, though gave answers about the reason
improve over the past semester; they had hoped the W C C might that several private instructors
some students have expressed return, it was decided that the were not asked back for the
that they feel the administration choir would not be brought back fall semester. Professors and
is against the existence of for spring 2019 and Professor instructors are required to hold
folk music at Hope, as the Wolfe decided not to return to the degree above that which
area is not supported by the teach for the semester.
they are teaching, meaning
music administration and the
While
students
were that they would have needed
ensembles have been reduced to frustrated with the changes at least a master’s degree to
student-led groups.
being made by the music teach students studying for their
Additionally, Dr. Brian Coyle administration, they were also bachelor’s degree. While there
was removed from his position frustrated with the lack of were a lot of answers given that
as head of the Jazz section, information being given to them, morning, there were still many
due to the fact that the music as well as the lack of answers to questions leftin the department,
administration did not recognize the many questions they asked. especially about what the future
Jazz as its own department but After two months of silence, has in store for music students
rather as the Jazz area of the they decided to take action.
at Hope.
music department. This change
The students organized a rally
Things picked back up a few
was met with heavy backlash, as for the professors, hoping to weeks ago when the Holland
several of the other area heads bring attention to the situation Sentinel ran a lengthy article
in the music department were in the Jack H. Miller Center for discussing allof the changes that
allowed to keep their titles. Musical Arts, as no one outside have gone on in the department
The title of Jazz area head was the department had any idea over the past year. The articlej
assumed by Dr. Marc Baer, who of what was going on. The rally also included an open letter to!
took over the role of interim took place in early November the college from Dr. Richmond.
chair of the music department and consisted of music students Neither Richmond or his wife,
following the tragic death of Dr. and supporters marching around Professor Wolfe, returned to
Jonathan Hagood, the former campus to raise awareness for teach for the current semester.
interim chair of the music their professors.
The
article reignited the
department.
The rally ended behind conversation at Hope about
The folk ensembles were not President Voskuil's house, where the condition of the music
the only groups affected by the students took turns talking department.
changes. The W o m e n ’sChamber about what the professors
All over campus, as well as
Chorus (WCC), a group that and the department meant throughout the community,
had been led by Professor Jen to them. Wearing matching people were remembering that
Wolfe, was no longer being T-shirts and carrying signs, the issues that had befallen the
offered. Many students were the students garnered a lot of department over the past year
confused and outraged by this attention. Reporters from the had not been entirely resolved.
news, as W C C offered women
Holland Sentinel helped cover Student Congress issued a
who were not accepted by the the event and bring the turmoil statement about how they had
top vocal ensemble, the Chapel to the attention of the Holland met with the administration and
Choir, to have a place to sing community.
felt as though the situation had
and grow their talents. This
It wasn't until this semester been handled adequately by the
was a problem, especially for started
that
the
music music department.
music majors who are required administration began answering
This statement was met with
to participate in ensembles for some questions.
Dr. Baer backlash from students who felt
their degree but were unable to and the Dean of Arts and as though the Student Congress
do so because the group did not Humanitites, Sandra Visser, was simply trying to smooth
exist.
held a class with all of the music things over with the students
A group of students, led majors and minors to answer rather than provide any more
by Kellyanne Fitzgerald (’19) some questions.
information to the student body
and Jillian Wade (’20), talked
Baer and Visser shed some about what had been going on
with the administration and light on the reasons why in the department. However,
compiled a list of women who Hodson and Richmond were relationships have started to
were interested in participating not returning and offered a bit mend between students and
in the choir for the spring 2019 of information as to why there the administration, turning
semester, as well as those who were investigations being held everyone towards hope for one
would be willing to take the choir against the professors. They also future.

1. H o w to Train Your Dragon: The
Hidden World
2. Alita: Battle Angel
3. The L E G O Movie: The Second Part
4. Fighting With M y Family
5. Isn’t It Romantic
6. W h a t M e n W a n t
7. H a ppy Death Day 2 U
8. Cold Pursuit
9. The Upside
10. Ru n the Race

N e w Music via W T H S Radio
Pan d a Bear - Buoys
Piroshka - Brickbat
Methyl Ethel -Triage
Broken Social Scene - Let’s Try the
After (Vol. 1)
W y e O a k - “Evergreen”
Soccer M o m m y - “Blossom" (Demo),
“Be Seeing Y ou”
Makthaverskan - “Demands,"
“Onkel”
Bibo - “Curls"
Xiu Xiu - Girl with Basket of Fruit
Beirut - Gallipoli
Cherry Glazerr - Stuffed & Ready
Claud - “Easy"
Priests - “T h e Seduction of Kansas"
The Mountain Goats - “Younger"
S A S A M I - “Free"
W e y e s Blood - “Everyday”

This W e e k ’s Netfllx
Releases
T he R e b ound
A Clockwork Orange
Apollo 13
Budapest
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Emma
Junebug
W e t Hot American S u m m e r
Nick a nd Norah’s Infinate Playlist
T he Hurt Locker
Saving Mr. Banks

O n - C a m p u s Opportunities
Wystock W a n t s You! T he annual
musical festival hosted by Wyckoff
Hall is taking place on April 13
from 2-5 p.m. Submissions for
performers are d ue by March 3 and
should be emailed to Micah Stilwell
at wystockmuslc@gmail.com
C h eck out Coffee H o use in the B S C
great r o o m to hear m o r e of H o p e ’s
talented students every Thursday
night from 9-11 p.m.

H o p e Talent
Michael J. Pineda - “Lady Luck,"
“Headspace"
Julian Lugo - “T h a n k You"
M J S - “Acquiescence" EP; “Even
W h e n it Hurts" (available Mar. 8)
Available on music streaming
services (ITunes, Spotlfy)
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T echnologies

THIS IS Y O U R B R A I N - Although the auditory cortex Is responsible for transmitting sound, all
parts of your brain activate w h e n listening to or m a k i n g music.
Furthermore, music has been
proven, time and time again,
to reduce the stress levels of
listeners. Those who listen to
instrumental music especially
have been shown to score better
on tests of both mathematics
and comprehension, as opposed
to their counterparts who took
the tests in silence.
So what does this mean for
you? Well, Swedish scientists
would likelyto encourage you to
start attending more concerts.
While
individual listening
improves one’s quality of life by
reducing stress and increasing
mental capacity, the physical
act of attending concerts makes

it more likely that you’ll live
longer. In a study observing the
concert-going habits of 12,982
people, participants who rarely
attended concerts were 1.57
times more likely to die over
the course of the study than
those who regularly attended
concerts. If this encourages
you to dedicate a night out
to concert-going, check out
the Hope Music Department
webpage to find a list of
upcoming events (mpst ofwhich
are free for students). If you’re
the type that would rather play
the music than listen to it,there
are numerous opportunities for
that too, from casual venues like

SAC-sponsored
Coffeehouse
to formal ensembles such as
Chapel Choir.
Music is so good for you!
N o w you have an excuse to set
up a speaker and pump tunes
through the thin, thin walls of
your dorm room whilst you
scream the lyrics to “Karma
Chameleon.” No? Just me? Well,
either way, listening to loud
music isn’t the best idea, since
your ears are really sensitive
and noise complaints also aren’t
cool. Instead, I’d recommend
that you invest in a nice pair of
noise-cancelling
headphones
and refrain from bursting your
eardrums. Happy listening!

Molly Douma
riter

College is hard. There are so
many factors impacting students
on a regular basis, causing
a rollercoaster of emotions.
Stress from classes, issues back
home, conflict with friends arrd
the panic of looking into an
uncertain future are just a few
challenges Hope students may
face in their daily lives. Luckily,
Hope provides resources that
attempt to walk with students
through these difficulties and
help each person reach success.
One very popular resource
provided by Hope isthe office of
Counseling and Psychological
Services, or CAPS. Any student
can make an appointment
with one of CAPS’ counselors
to talk through what they are
experiencing, or students can
take part in a group session led
by a counselor with other Hope
students.
While this office is a
great resource for students
managing their own mental
health, there are many offices
and staff throughout campus
that are here to help students
with issues such as deciding
a major, academic struggles,
roommate bickering, panicking
about a future career, etc. These
resources are a great place to go
before CAPS, as a way to save
the counselors for seasons of life
when mental health is the root
of the issue. That's what they are
certified to help you with.
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So you’ve heard about
everything that went down in
the music department -you saw
the students protesting, heard
responses from the faculty and
administration and read the
news coverage. Unless you’re a
music major, you’ve probably
been left wondering how this
pertains to all of you and why
it matters in the grand scheme
of things. Well, get excited,
because I have great news.
The health benefits are
numerous and far-reaching,
affecting aspects such as mental
and cardiovascular health.
Harvard Health cites nine
different areas in which music
can improve your well-being.
The area in which you, a college
student, might see the most
change after listening to or
making music isyour brain and
other neural functions. Referred
to as the “Mozart effect,” it
has been found that many
musicians have unexpected
skills in mathematics. Upon
researching the effect, it seems
as though musicians’ taleijt
in math was related to thejr
developing musical proficiency,
not necessarily to their natural
gifts - promising news for those
of us who didn’t exit the w o m b
with perfect operatic vibrato.

he

H

For an undeclared major or
uncertain future, students can
look to the Boerigter Center
for Calling and Career. This
office has a staff ready to meet
with students and examine
each person’s strengths in
pursuit of a fulfilling, well
fitting future. Students usually
begin by participating in a
group appointment with a
staff member and other Hope
students and then can make
an individual appointment
as they narrow their search.
Not only does it help students
decide on an academic track,
the Boerigter can also help
upperclassmen with their job
search in preparation for life
after graduation. The center
holds internship fairs to make
connections, it can help you
practice and perfect your
interview skills and will even
help you make a reputable
resume. These resources are
designed to lower students'

ope
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stress when it comes to their
academic and working future.
Some of the most common
pains encountered by students
can be found in the social arena;
it's incredibly common for
college kids to find themselves in
a fight with a roommate, endure
loneliness or just feel homesick.
All ofthese realities— unless they
approach the extreme, requiring
the help of a professional— can
be helped by multiple different
sources. Each residence hall is
equipped with many resident
assistants. Their job isto support
and walk with students through
their college career and all of the
experiences that come along the
way. Anytime a student feels like
they need someone to vent to,
someone to eat dinner with or
someone to help simmer down
a conflict, there’s an RA. Above
the resident assistants is another
resource: the resident director.
This staff member is highly
qualified and always there to

ALTERNATIVE R E S O U R C E S The
newly
Inaugurated
Boerlghter
Center
for
Calling a n d Career (left) Is
ready to step In a n d help
with your worries a n d woes,
wh e t h e r they be a c a d e m i c
or professional. Schedule an
appointment today by calling
or dropping Into the DeWItt
Center. T h e y ’ll be happy to
help you take the next steps
In your journey!
help a student out.
In addition to Residence
Assistants
and
directors,
professors at Hope are a group
few think to contact about
personal issues. This is a huge
overlook; Hope’s professors
care deeply about each of their
students. If you are struggling
academically, socially, etc.,
make an appointment with your
favorite professor. Use that time
to get to know your professor
and build a relationship with
them. It’s always a great idea to
have a mentor in college who is
involved and accessible.
While college introduces a
number of pains and struggles
for young adults navigating this
tumultuous stage of life, Hope
is aware and wants to offer
help. Students here have many
different places on campus they
can go for help, CAPS being
only one of the many outlets
that students can make use of at
Hope.

Songs that I scream:
K a r m a Chameleon - Culture Club
(obviously)
Sweet D r e a m s (Are M a d e of This) Eurythmics
Uptown Girl - Billy Joel
I D o n ’t W a n t U Back - B 0 R N S
Livin’on a Prayer - Bon Jovi
Video Killed the Radio Star - The
Buggies
Goodmorning - Bleachers
St. Elm o ’s Fire-John Parr
D o n ’t Stop M e N o w - Q u een
I’m Still Standing - Elton John
It W a s A Sin -T he Revivalists
All the Small Things - Blink 1 8 2
Uptown Funk - Mar k Ronson (feat.
Bruno Mars)
Girl, Put Your Records O n - Corinne
Bailey Rae
Eat You Alive -The O h Hellos
Jessie’s Girl - Rick Springfield
Shut Up and D a nce - W A L K T H E
MOON
If It Ain’t Broke - Sonny Cleveland
Mr. Brightside - The Killers
Rocket M a n - Elton John
S o ngs that I h u m while studying:
Ave V e r u m Corpus - Mozart
Holocene - Bon Iver
Les Eschardes - Charlotte Cardin
Over Jordan - Papa M
Saturn - Sleeping at Last
B l oom - The Paper Kites
Postcards From Far A w a y - Coldplay
Ghost on the Shore - Lord Huron
N o Hard Feelings -The Avett
Brothers
First Day of M y Life - Bright Eyes
To Build a H o m e - The Cinematic
Orchestra
A Matter of Tim e - Jesse Daniel
Smith
In M y D r e a m s - Lakey Inspired
Sorrow - Sleeping at Last
Back to M y W a y s - John Vincent III
Curls - Bibio
Nothing is U - Bleachers
D o w n to the Se a - Elephant Revival
M o o n - Sleeping At Last
Running - Helado Negro
Lost in Florence - Kendall Miles, I
Eat Plants For a Living
Umlnal - T o w ’rs
Georgia - Old Sea Brigade
Songs that are good for neither
screaming nor studying:
Emerald Star - Lord Huron
Wasted Tim e - Vance Joy
Planets - Joseph
B a n a n a p h o n e - Raffl
Messengers - Jared and the Mill
Impossible Year - Panic! At the
Disco
Rosanna - Corey Kilgannon, Penny
and Sparow
Astronaut - Something About Your
Love - Mansionair
Something to Believe In - Young the
Giant
Heavy - Birdtalker
Scared of the Dark - Lil W a y n e & Ty
Dolla Sign
Darlin’- H o u n d m o u t h
S u m m e r Clothes - Marc Scibilia
Sorrow - Sleeping At Last
Finery - Penny and Sparrow
IW a n n a Be Yours -Arctic Monkeys
You Must Love M e - Lana Del Ray
Coeur d ’Alene -Tyson Motsenbocker
Toothpaste Kisses, The Maccabees
C o m e b a c k Kid - Sharon Van Etten
Life In Technicolor II - Coldplay
Georgia - Vance Joy
Sunflower - Post Malone
H a r m o n y Hall - Vampire W e e k e n d

W o m e n ’s track & field second in M I A A
Megan Grimes
S

ports

E ditor

The men's and women’s
indoor track and field M I A A
championship took place last
weekend at Aquinas College.
The women competed to defend
their championship title from
the year before but took second
behind Trine University, with
wins in two individual events
and two relays. The women
scored a total of 141 points
throughout the meet, with
Trine scoring 155.50. The Flying
Dutch swept the top three spots
in the high jump, led by junior
Addyson Gerig with a 1.56 meter
jump. “I didn’tknow we got 1-23,” Gerig commented. “But when
I found out on the podium, I
was so excited." Senior Allison
VanderStoep took second with
a jump of 1.50 meters in the
high jump, and junior Hannah
Bredeweg took third with a 1.45
meter jump. Gerig also took
third in the triple jump at 10.48
meters.
Junior Mitchel Achien’g set
the school record in the triple
jump at the meet, jumping 10.75
meters. Achien’g had neverheard
of the triplejump before coming
to college and hadn’t tried the
event until last Wednesday. “I
think it’s like when I was a kid,

AQUINAS HURDLES — In It to j u m p it, Mitchel Achi e n ’g
(’20) a n d H a n n a h Huizen (’20) both give their all while
hurdling.
we used to play 'hop, skip and
jump’
,so maybe that helped me
today,” Achien'g commented.
“It’s the first time. I don’t know,
I guess I just jumped. M y coach
told me what to do, and that’s
what I did.” The Flying Dutch
also won the distance medley
relay with a team of senior
Avery Lowe and juniors Chelsea
Miskelley, Hannah Kenny and
Kelly Peregrine with a time
of 13 minutes, 12.78 seconds.
Miskelley went on to run the
4x400 relay with Vanderstoep
and juniors Nicole Kruithof and
Sally Hansma, winning again
with a time of 4:12.21. Another

notable performance during
the meet was Kruithof in the
400 meter dash with a time of
1:02.11. Junior Anna Frazee
ran in the 3,000 meter run,
placing second with a time of
10:37.22.
The men’s team took fourth
in the meet with 89 points, with
one strong win in the distance
medley relay with a time of 10
minutes, 48.53 seconds. The
team was led by sophomore
Zackary Murphy, followed by
senior Collin Thomas, junior
Breden Jones and freshman Nick
Hoffman. “Itwas good,” Thomas
commented. “W e ’re going to try
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The women’s swim & dive
team competed in a three and
a half day competition this past
weekend. Resulting in three
relay wins, three new school
records and a M I A A title, the
team swam spectacularly.
“Our races were so solid.
Most of us were so focused on
our own races and not worried
about what [our opponents]
were doing. It helped a lot to

hone in and just swim for Coach
Pattnot. It was really exciting,”
said Meg Peel (’21). By the end of
the meet, the Flying Dutch had a
total of 810 points, while Calvin
College took second with 793.
By the final session of the meet,
Abigail Brinks (’19) did the 1650
meter freestyle with a time of
17:42.17.
This accomplishment gave
her the first M I A A title in her
swimming career. Paula Nolte
(’20) also took first place in
the 200 backstroke with a time

of 2:25.29. Another first place
mention goes to Erin Emmert
(’20), who completed the 200
butterfly with a time of 2:06.07.
This meet was one of the last
for retiring co-head coach Jake
Taber. “It doesn’t get a whole
lot more poetic than the most
legendary swim coach in M I A A
history winning a championship
in his last season,” said Taber.
Men’s swim 8c dive also
competed in the meet and ended
in fourth place with a totalof467
points. Daniel Clyde (’20) took

first place ending with a time of
1:52.39 in the 200 butterfly.
Daniel Kieth (’21) took
a narrow second in the 100
freestyle with a time of 45.76,
missing first place by two
hundredths of a second.
Coach Jake Taber also
commented atthe meet, “W e had
some great swims. W e had some
step-up swims, some breakout
swims,
some
inspirational
swims with time drops. Just the
way that the guys competed. I’m
proud of every effort.”

Basketball headed to appear in M I A A Chamionship
Megan Grimes
S
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The men’s and women’s
basketball teams played in the
M I A A tournament last week,
finishing with some close, tense
moments. The men’s team
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played Calvin last Wednesday in
the quarterfinal, suffering a loss
with a close score of 68-66 that
ended their season.
The men ended the season
with a 15-11 record, with three
of those losses to Calvin, each of
them incredibly close, totaling
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only eight point difference
among the games.
“W e left everything out
there,” head coach Greg Mitchell
commented. “Itwas one of those
games we played well enough to
win. W e didn’tget the result Ifelt
we earned. Credit to Calvin for
making plays down the stretch.”
The women’s team lasted
longer in the M I A A tournament,
losing in the titlegame in double
overtime to Trine University.
Trine beat them out 7065, repeating last year’s need
for overtime in the M I A A
tournament title game. This left
Hope with a postseason record
of 23-4.
This also leaves the Flying
Dutch as the runner-up in the
M I A A ranks. This was the first
double overtime in the M I A A
titlegame in conference history.
“W e have four losses on
the year," head coach Brian
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to run the D M R at nationals. I Friday
don’t train with any of the guys
Men’s Hockey
vs M C H C Venxina Cup
that I ran with in the DMR, but
@ Patterson Ice Arena, Grand Rapids,
it’s really cool to see the distance
8:30 p.m.
team come together for that.”
The men also did well in the
4x400 relay, placing second with
Saturday
Men’s Tennis
a time of3:26.22with a team that
vs
Denison, 10 a.m.
included Thomas, Jones, junior
Owen Ljung and sophomore
Terrell Solberg. Ljung also took
W omen’s Tennis
second in the 800 meter with a
vs Denison, 10 a.m.
time of 1:56.82. "For this track,
it was okay,” commented Ljung.
W omen’s Lacrosse
“I think I could go faster. I just
@ North Central, 1 p.m.
didn’t want to get boxed in, and
I did that.”
Unfortunately, the men’steam
Men’s Hockey
vs. M C H C Venzina Cup
suffered a loss during the M I A A
@ Patterson Ice Arena, Grand Rapids,
meet when senior sprinter Justin
4:30 p.m.
Freeman suffered a hamstring
injury and pulled out of all his
events. Head coach Kevin Cole
Monday
Softball
commented on the injury: “He
@ Manchester, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
had a hamstring pull in the
prelims of the 60 meters. It’s
severe enough that he couldn’t Tuesday
run today. It’s a potential 20
Men’s Lacrosse
vs Augustana, 5 p.m.
points that we could have had. It
hurts, but I think others picked
it up. You always have to plan
on a few injuries and things that
don’t go your way.”
The athletes will continue
In B r i e f
their training into the outdoor
track and field season, where
the women look to defend their
M E N ’S HOCKEY
M I A A championship title.
T he m e n ’s hockey t e a m played their

W o m e n ’s swim & dive reels in firstwin since 2 0 0 4
Alexandra Olson

T

Morehouse commented. “What
does that mean? W e lost to
the No. 2 team in the nation
(Thomas More University), and
Trine is No. 5. Those are our
losses. [That’s] a pretty good
resume."
Trine will go on to the N C A A
Division III Tournament with
the M I A A title. Despite this loss,
Hope’s women’s team isheading
to the tournament in Waverly,
Iowa. The game will take place
on March 1.
The team is facing off
against Wheaton College in
the first round. This will be the
fourteenth time that Hope has
faced Wheaton this season. The
winner of the match faces either
Wartburg or Bethany Lutheran
College.
The Flying Dutch isaiming for
its third national championship,
with the previous wins occurring
in 2006 and 1990.

last regular season g a m e on Saturday
against Indiana Technological University,
winning 8-1 before the Michigan
Collegiate Hockey Championship that
takes place this weekend. T he t e a m ’s
record is 24-3-1 for the season, 18-1-1
in the conference. Th e t e a m is looking
to take the championship title. Wish
t h e m luck!

M E N ’S TENNIS
The m e n ’s tennis t e a m played
Western Michigan University last Friday,
unfortunately losing 7-0. Junior Danny
Kroeze a nd senior Mar k Vanderstoep
beat Western’s No. 1 ranked doubles
t e a m during the m a tch 6-4, but Western
won, taking all six singles matches.
Their season record m o v e d to 2-2 as the
season continues. They play again this
Saturday at the DeWitt Tennis Center.
C o m e out a nd cheer!

LACROSSE
W o m e n ’s lacrosse had their first
g a m e of the season last Friday against
Cleary University! They started the
season with an impressive win at 2112, with three players scoring four
goals each: s o p h o m o r e s Rachel Elder,
Madison Micho and Carly Pieri. M e n ’s
lacrosse also played on Saturday
against Elmhurst College with a 14-9
loss. Both t e a m s play again this week;,
wish t h e m luck!

MIAA
PLAYER OF THE WEE K
W o m e n s Lacrosse
Carly Pieri (’19)
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